
JOE RIVERS IS HARD AT GRIND FOR THE BIG BOUT
EIGHT REMAIN TO

FIGHT IT OUT IN
TENNIS MATCHES

.San Francisco Players Loom
' Up Strong and Appear to

Have Good Chance
at Del Monte

DEI* MONTE, June ' 17.?The men's
singles in the Pacific coast tennis tour-

nament were finished down to the

round of eight today, and tomorrow the
matches will be Johnston vs. Breck.
I'ottrell vs. Davis. Straehan vs. Rohlfs
aad Griffin vs. Strauss, to determine

yvlio m
will enter the semifinal round.

This round will be played off on Thurs-
day and the final match on Saturday

afternoon.
? Miss Suits Van Vliet of San Fran-

cisco paved .her way for a clear path

' to the finals in the ladies' singles by

*. defeating Miss Anita Meyers, also of
San Francisco, and her most formidable

'rival with Miss Sutton out. Miss Van
Vliet is the present state champion and
Will probably annex the Pacific* coast
title before the week end. ."/'?'.'?

The most exciting match in the men's
s.ingles was between "William Johnston,';
who is looked upon as the next coast
campion, and -Roland Roberts, the

young high school champion of San
Francisco. Roberts, playing with *a.
speed .and accuracy worthy of any

', champion,'held Johnston even for two
sets; .In fact, seemed to have a little
the* best of it, but-the experience and

* grft of the San Francisco and 'j
a,nd ' central California champion
told In the end and he avert-
ed an unexpected defeat by the .score

'of4? 6, 9?7, ? 2. Roberts drove and
volleyed like a veteran for the first
"two sets and had Johnston constantly
osn tbe run, but the latter speeded up
£re*atly in the third set after he had
passed the danger point, and soon had
things his own way for the first time
In the match.

Carl Gardner was counted upon to
, upset the dope, but he could make no

headway against the marvelous court
cQvering and exceptional steadiness of
John Straehan, and the latter won two"
short sets at 6?2. 6?l. .

The scores follow:
Men's singles, second round?Johnson beat

Roberts. 4?6. ?7, 6?2; \u25a0 Breck beat Nonrae,
«?f>. ,o?3: Fottrell beat Evan*. (',?3. 63;
lavs beat Hunt. 97. 21. by default;
?Sjtracrjjn t»»at Gardner. -2. 0?1: RooMte beat

Rates. 6?3, 6?4; Griffin beat ? Derrick, 6?o.
8 "Strauss beat Alexander, o?4. ?2.

Men's doubles*, first round ? Hunt and Evans
heat Smith and Klein, fi?4. 6?4; Strauss and
Bull b.eat Peterson and Flint. 10?8. 36. C?3;
Johns 'and Detrlek beat Roberts and Henry.. --'.'.. 6?l; Alexander ami KaOWltM beat

:Bracfcett and Rhodes,"--12. 2?2; ' Havens and
IGardner beat Sharp and Harper by default.' ':. Ladies* singles, first round -Miss Van Vliet
?beat Miss - Meyers, B?3,8 ?3, ?1; Mrs. Nicholas
?beat Miss Culler. 7?5, 6?3.

Tennis at New York
/ XEW YORK. June 17.?Five players
}won their places in the fourth round
of the Metropolitan lawn tennis sin-
gles here today at the West Side club.

W. M. Washburn of Harvard de- j
feated ('. A. F. Dionne 9-7, 6-4." Dr.
Earing Toiler defeated T. A. Lightner
of Ykle 6-2. 7-5. T. R. Pell won from
K. A. Gunther 9-9, 6-1. I*. C. Inman
defeated J. S. Cusman 9-7, 6-2. S. 11.
Voshell won from J. C. Tomlinson. Jr.

' 6-1. 6-2.
? The second round was cleared with

three upsets. W. If. Mace, a Prince-
ton plater of Pasadena, Cal.. defeated
C. Q. Shafer 12-10, 8-10, 6-3. D. K.

/Roberts defeated C. M. Bull Jr.. Cres-
cent A. C. 6-2, 6-4. and G. M. Church,,
Princeton's intercollegiate champion,
defeated W. M. Hall, , former middle
states' champion. 6-4. 6-',.

In .the first round of the doubles,
R. *I. Little of the American interna-
tional team paired with Hall, defeated, Church and Dean Ma they of Princeton
$-*0, 6-1, 6-4. Pell and G. V. Touch-
«rd defeated F. G. Moore and E. M.I
Deask 6-0, 6-2.

Wiilard Starts With Big
. Miller Next

' "Jess Wiilard. the most prominent
white heavy weight before the public,
is matched to box Charley Miller, the
giant motorman, four rounds on June
27 at Dreamland pavilion. Promoter

Jack Lane of the University Mound
club landed the match after a hard
fight with several other promoters who
were angling for the attraction.

While the contest la limited to four
rounds, the fans should get plenty of
action in that time. Miller is a whirl-
wind performer and he usually makes
the fur fly while he is in the ring. Wil-
lard's only appearance in this city was
against Gunboat Smith. who was
awarded a "0 round.decision. Though
he lost the majority ?of fans are -of
opinion that Wiilard is the better man
of the pair, and with a little experi-
ence' he will be able to take Smith's
number.

Promoter Lane has arranged four
excellent special events. Walter Scott
will oppose Kid Exposlto, a lightweight
who is credited with having boxed a
draw with Bud Anderson. : Tom Nickola
Will meet righting Cliff Lester, the
middle weight teamster of Oakland.
They furnished a whirlwind six round
draw a couple of weeks ago at Oak-
land. -- \u25a0- , .

Carl Goubatz and Henry Hi< key are
also carded to meet in a return battle.
Joe Stanton will hook up with William
Madison, a 133 pounder. The other
bouts are as follows: * ~ - .

Marty Kane . vs. Tom Ryan, 128
pounds; Indian Chief-Lewis vs. Stanley
Dean, InS pounds, and Kid Bertelsen-
vs. Johnny Thomas. 11* pounds.
:

__
Dundee Outpoints White

In Fast Battle

(Special r>i«pst< to The Call>

LOS. ANGELES, June 20.?After y 20
rounds of wildly spectacular fighting,
Johnny Dundee gained the decision
over jack White tonight in the battle
at the Vernon arena.

At the opening Of the affair White
appeared to have the better of the
argument, and fought better than he
has - ever before shown here.

' ;
What beat White "was; the fact that

he hadv his right hand broken in the

second round. after Dundee had
stopped a terrific swing with bis elbow.
From this time on White was unable
to use his right at any stage of the
battle. ' Until the end of*:the tenth
round White had a clear lead and at

times it looked as though; he was go-

ing to get the v Italian-Scot with 'his
terrible left-hand swings to the body,

but Dundee weathered the storm and.;
after the' tenfh round came .backhand
began to score rapidly on White's face.

In the J twentieth } Dundee scored
heavily, and** White appeared.to.be yefy !
tired, yThe decision a was popular. j

THE RECENT INTERNATIONAL TENNIS MATCH AS SEEN BY EDGREN

STURDY MEXICANLAD
WORKS WITH A WILL

Little Fellow Makes a Great Impression on
bddie Graney and Other Noted Fans

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Mexican Joe Rivers is in the midst of his training for his coming battle
with Willie Ritchie on; the afternoon of the fourth of ".'July. /He; has started at

his work with a will, and he should win many a local admirer to his. cause if

he keeps on. He is an ardent performer, being fast in\u25a0 the gymnasium and a,

flashy worker, just the sort of a boxer who always creates a likely Impression.
Eddie Graney, the noted promoter and referee, accompanied by a*crowd of

well known sporting men, dropped in unexpectedly upon the little Mexican
yesterday afternoon arrd eagerly watched his workout. They alb left;the- place

thoroughly satisfied that Rivers Is just as formidable a fighter as his. friends
in Los* Angeles claim for him and. that he will create; a sensation when he

meets Ritchie. ;.' ? /./////-/ 44.: '/ '//> '-.fi / \-. -/ -'"I think that Rivers-is one of the speediest lightweights r 1 ever)have looked
at. and I have watched them all from the days of; Jack McAuliffe."' _ald:Gi|aney,
after sizing the Mexican up/"He has the jspeed; and:. the. dash, a.nd 'I really

believe that he will take a lot of us by surprise. If; he. fights like he boxes,

the champion had better look out. for there is trouble in store for' him. *,!
"The little fellow is a very accurate puncher and is not given to wasting

any of his blows. He handles his big sparring partner Just like he would handle

a bantam weight, which convinces me that he is there with the strength Just
as well as he is with the speed and the cleverness. This is why I like him."*

Rivers stepped three rounds with Mexican Kid Carter, a '*;husky welter
weight, and he seemed to be able to do about as he pleased with his fellow
townsman ..He did not cut loose to the limit at any time, but now and then
he displayed a flash of speed .which/caused the onlookers to: open their eyes

and wonder where it all came from.He certainly created a very favorable
impression.\u25a0 -_\u25a0 * * - ''- \ ' \u25a0/\u25a0--\u25a0

The little fellow from Los Angeles is not-well known to the, fans of*6an
Francisco, having appeared here only once, and then in a four round bout, when

he/was not known tc fame *: As a result, he is anxious to spring a surprise. If

he had his own way, he would'be' boxing all comers forTO and 15 rounds every

day In the week, but Manager Joe Levy will have nothing like this. }//*/y
';\u25a0 Levy wants to take his Mexican along, gradually. He knows that he. has
the makings of a possible champion in the little fellow, and he does not care to

let him go strong enough to overwork himself at the eleventh hour, with the
championship in sight. This is why Levy: is watching Joe like a cat would
watch a mouse. He is all on edge every minute of the day and night.

Rivers will gradually cut loose in a few flays, when a whole flock of likely

young lightweights will be brought out to the camp. Then the fans will have
a good chance to get a correct line on the stunts of the sturdy little Mexican.
They are very anxious to see him tear to the limit, and when he does cut loose
with all his stun* the fur is bound .to fly around the beach.

./-.-. Champion,Willie Ritchie, accompanied by Manager BillyNolan, will arrive
from the latter's Lake county ranch this morning, and v a few hours later
Ritchie will start his training work. The chances are that he will locate over
at, San Rafael, although Nolan has not yet decided just where his title holder
will pitch his training tent. It ail depends upon the weather.

Ritchie looked to.be in splendid shape 10 days ago, when he departed for
the country. He has been living the outdoor life ever, since, taking plenty of
healthy exercise and sleeping out of doors. There is little doubt that he will
be better than ever, when he faces; the Mexican. Ritchie always was a hard
worker and never has been known to step into the ring out of form.

Dick Donald, manager ,of Bud Anderson, the lightweight sensation ;from
Medford, Ore., arrived here yesterday, and his fighter will Join him this after-
noon. They will start for Los Angeles in a couple of days. for Anderson^ wants
plenty of time-to prepare for his battle with LeachiCross on the fourth of July.

"We are sorely disappointed because we did fnot get the Ritchie match
here," said Donald, "but we will be on the Job with a challenge for the winner.
We also will have a side bet of 55,000 for them if they care to fake us up.
Anderson has done everything that the fans have asked, of him up to the
present time, and if'he gets an even break there: is no doubt in my mind that
he; will be the lightweight champion of the* world next September.

Yale Blanks Harvard in
Sensational Game

NEW HAVEN. June 17.-? Yale shut

out Harvard 'today, to to 0, in the

first. game of the. series between the
rival universities before a commence-
ment crowd of 20,000" persons.* In
the ninth inning* Mlddlebrook, * Yale's
centerfielder, made *a sensational catch
of Captain \u25a0'. Wingate's hard; drive and
threw to second, catching 'Hitchcock
on a double, play, < That play ended-the
game and the Tale reunion classes and
undergraduates rushed on "the* field
and carried off, the Yale players, on

their backs.- yy 4 : .*,
Precceding the game the reunion

classes, ; headed .by" bands, - had their
annual march :around \ the jfield. Former
President Taftfheaded the class of -*78
and ! was >greeted "witty cheers ;as he i
passed the stands. "/? .4

;..: Yale's runs . came as :the ii-result .of
opportune v hitting. In ; the" fourth.
Rellly's single * " Into right field
sent s Riddell home .with a rum. ; In the
fifth Pitcher cracked out a long
hit to left 7 that sent Cornish in from
second* with the* second; run. '4.-4-44
jyBath «y teams left for,' 'Cambridge
-tonight; where the second \ game will
be played-tomorrow; '\u25a0" The>score:

y;4*4 \u25a0;'?;\u25a0 \u25a0 ii.y "4. ...yy-] R. H. B.
Yale .-.'y. .'..*..... .2:; 8, . 2
Harvard ......... :'....*..'.;".-...;..*. ,0,: 5-*, 0 j

Batteries?<;ite and- Burden; -Frye. -Hitchcock ;
and Young.*'-- Umpires?Adams' and* Kelly, .

Chicago Billiard Expert
Shows Much Speed

Clarence Jackson; the Chicago billiard
player, is in town, and has been prac-
ticing at Wright's for his 9"0 point
match at:18.2 balkllne, which is sched-
uled to. start tonight -at Wright's bil-
liard theater. Jackson is a high class
player." .'Just before departing for the
coast, he ran out his * string of .500
points in six innings, and in a practice
game with' R. B. Brunher of : Oakland
since ;his arrival here -he proved*that
this average was no: fluke by tapping
the ivories for one; run of 187 and play-
ing consistently/throughout;*; Judging
by this, he should give Wright a keen
battle.' Admission will be free.

Dead Fighter's Father
Sues His Widow

yST.I LOUIS, June 17.?_, P. *McCarty,'
father of Luther McCarty,l filedia ; claim
against the estate of his son. now Inthe,"name: of : Airs. jßhoda- McCarty;
widow of the late pugilist;;for $845 In
the ; probate^court': of ? Springfield. Mo..
today. 4yIt', is an -itemized J statement lof
money paid by McCarty to his son after
the lattery's; marriage. The account fol-
lows the amount loaned^for; a hotel
Fargo, $100; - trip to ; Fargo and care; of
family from Piqua, »)., $100. '

TUG OF WAR MEN
SHOW ENDURANCE

Americans, Irish, Canadians
and Swedes Are Winners

on: First Night

WILLIAM UNMACK
More than. 5,000. cheering enthusi-

astic fans last night witnessed the pre-

liminary pulls in the revival -interna-
tional*tug of war. The big crowd got

its moneys worth in the exciting fea-
tures of the sport, not to -mention, the
splendid exhibitions -of strength and
endurance shows by the eight, teams
pulling. ?-*-;?-'

The. feature pull was between the
Irish and Danish*-* teams. It was a

matter of the heaviest versus the light-

est, the Irishmen averaging 209 pounds

per man, to 185 by the Danes.. *The

Danes showed wonderful pulling,pow-
ers, with remarkable/ capabilities of

holding their heavier opponents and
great recuperative-powers.;

Ireland started off with" a~_ rush and
got a cleats inside as many minutes.
Then the plucky; Danes lay back on the
rope, regained the lost cleat and on
top of that gained*: another-cleat, put-
ting Ireland on the "defense. 7 For, 15
minutes the tension; was on the -;rope,
both -teams making Herculean efforts
without an inch gain.'l Captain Pat Lynch
gave his men a signal and Ireland re-
gained its lost cleat. ; After ;that the
heavy weight of the 'Emerald Isle lads
told on the Danes,' and the Shamrock
was 'returned the victor after 17 min-
utes' 56 seconds' pulling; *

The Swedes showed great form in
their work against; the heavier Aus-
trian team. It was combination on the
rope that won jfor 0 Sweden in 8 min-
utes - and -2 seconds, which was the
shortest pull of the evening.

: The stars and' stripes fluttered tri-
umphantly- at the masthead as America
defeated its old rival, England.?;: The
Uncle Sam huskies, weighing 7200
pounds and .the;Johnnie Bulls weigh-
ing; 199 \u25a0 pounds were;;the :. two most
evenly matched teams of the night, and
.It"."-,took "-.Captain Buckley's American
boys 23 minutes and 50 seconds, to down
the "men of the* bulldog breed."
4: The Italian and Canadian contest was
the only pull that roused the sporting
blood'- of -. the fans ;who were;all out for
fair play. The Italian anchorman, Fe-
lix MarchionlVcontinually,;fouled by
putting his hands to the cleats; and the
crowd was quick* to give him, a piece
of their mind. After ax pull of S3 min-
utes 8 seconds, the; Canadians made a
big effort and once ~ more the Italian
man fouled, and the team was disquali-
fied. ?- \u25a0-.--.- . \u25a0-;.' -y*;; ;-.. '4'y'--y'y4

The pulls will be continued tonight
and: tomorrow night Tonight the win-
hers "of >last night's pulls will* con-
test against each* other and-the losers
will also be given another opportunity
to I; get "into the finals "by; pulling off
against each other..? --

Motor Boats Start on
Long Return Trip

gg HAMILTON;Bermuda, ""June 7.?The
motor'boats'.which, competed In the race
"from Philadelphia to Davids Head for
the" Bennett; trophy were* scheduled *to
start 5.;, this 4 evening in . a re turn race.
Only two of them,, Barbara II and Tos-
sam, with Trfxie.V;a-.-' Bermuda entry,
got away. The" Dream : was delayed
owing; to a mishap to her. propeller.
The three boats were sent off at 6
o'clock, ,

but ; the . Trixie § within .'a few
minutes : returned. At 7:30 ; Barbara II
was leading by' one mile. : The Dream
was (still. at St., Regis, making repairs.
The finish line is off Bay Ridge, Brook-
lyn. \u25a0 . i

ANOTHER RECORD TRIP
ST. PETERSBURGyjune 117.?A:3.n00 mile

trip; by 1aeroplane?from s Paris ?: to 'St;; Petersburg
?was completed fat 11:25 o'clock, this morning by
the j.French P aviator, y Marcel O. ; Brlndejone « dcs
Moallnals,*?who: covered \ the jlast * 8001 mile |lap \of
his Journey In three and a half hours In 'the face
ofiaf strong* head wind. The Russian Afro club
presented-, the '-- aeronaut iwith '\u25a0a* silver ;vase.*: Dcs
Moullnais \. wlli*returu to *Paris] byi;aeroplane; via
Helalngfors. Stockholm and Copenhagen., TAOOMA-ATHLETES ENTER

-'
CHICAGO, June 17.?The entry jof three ? afh

letea rof - the Tacoma. Wash., high school; In ' the
Olympic games tin Grant »park > June; 2S -to July 7fi
wm ttreceived today. Th**:westerner* «are J*Aif
Crane,.-' Gale | Bandy and ->< Hans % Robert", \u25a0" all of
whom won events':in the Washington state -inter-
scholastic 5 meet/ '; 't'iy-yyyy ';.;';'.:" :".'>*-"

DERBY HORSES
SHOW THE CLASS

Orlin Kripp and Truly Give
a Great Exhibition in

the Stretch

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

/ ALAN. June 17.?Hints as to the" probable

contenders of Saturday's $2,000 derby stake
were thrown out to Alan racegoers today. c Six
of the - eight probable starters appeared during

the afternoon, and the showing of three of them

was impressive. Odin Kripp and Truly gave a
magnificent 'spectacle when ; they raced. down the

stretch mm to nose, the Kripp colt just beat-
ing out the Mcl.emore filly by the proverbial
whisker. ? Fitzgerald, under Slcloff, finished
strongly In- the fifth, making up a lot of

ground. Summary: ~ . ?- i-t .y

FIRST RACE?Six furlongs: '/,'
odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

7-I?Merman. 113 (Pau1ey)........ 4 1 1 iy
_(2)D. PRINCE, 113 (Mempa). 3 5 2 *4

S-t?Maxsono, 116 (J. King)...... 7 3. 3 1 s
Time, 1:10. Merman 8 place. 3*2 show; I>y

rlafl Prince 5-2 place. 6-5 show; Ma.souo ..--
show. Grlzzlv Bear,yi)Captain Lindaley, Marie
(\u25a0ore. Lady Mint, .Oratorlan- , Calls,-v (3)Bell«

Oriftin, Bay. llgan. Coronlta. also ran.
SECOND RACE?Six furlongs:

Odd*. Horfe.'Weight, Jockey. ; St. Str. Flu.
2-i?fl'ft. RUTH, in (Pauley).. * -1 -I a
.Vl?'2)*P. CONRAD. 113 (Cavang) 8 4, 2 2 ;,;. 7-I?Elcctrowan, 111 (Burlingame) 2 2,3 2

y;Time. 1:15 2-5. : Queen Ruth »-?' place. "2-5
show; Prince iConrad 8-5 place,l7-10 show;',Elcc-
trowan 8-6 show. Fastoso, (3)ocean Shore, Her
mla, -Sam Connor, ? Frieze. Anna Schneider,: also
ran. '- Scratched?tlon. Z. Sterllu.* *.-""*.-.
'THIRD RACE?Five'and a half fnrlengs: ?

Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. "St. Str. Fin.
I.l_-_(1)GIMLI. 112?CForsythe>.... 4 2 12

1.1-5- (3>E.HAMILTON, P>4 1 122
3-I?(2)BEDA, 109 (Gargan)....'.. 3 3 32 *Time, 1:07 3-5. Gimll 2-5 place, out show:

Elmcta Hamilton 7-10 place. II show; Reda
7-20 show. 'Country Boy. Hugh Gray, Ormonde
Cunningham,.Prluceßhuperd. also ran.

FOUUTH RACK -Seven furlongs: -yy :
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. - -.-\u25a0 St. Str. Fin.
3-»_(2)0. KBIPP,. 118 (Warren*-. 2 ** 1 h

8-10?(DTRULY, 115 IGrot In ...... - 1 2.23.
3)PLATINUM. 108 (McKwnj 3 1 3 3

Time, 1:26 1-5. Orlln Kripp 1-3 place; Truly
2-7 place. No show betting. Vested Rights also
ran. Scratched?Beninore.

* FIFTH RACE? Five and <a ; half furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
6-I?-Palatable, 113 (MeEwen).... 3 112
10-I?Fitzgerald. 100 (51e10ff)...... 4 4 2 2,
6-1- (B;ANCESTORS, 107 *(Beznsn); 1 3 3h. Time, 1:07 4.". Palatable 2 place, 1 show;

Fitzgerald -1 place. 2 show; Ancestors 6-5 show.
(l)Tellurium, (2J Sierra. Zenotek, Okonite. also
ran. Scratched ?lnquleta. Miss Hebert; Eagle
Wing. Kid ; North. Velie Forty. *

SIXTH RACE?One and !a,sixteenth .miles:,
Odds. Horse. Weight;' Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

2-1?(3)8. FLORENCE, 105 (Kent) 2 4 Ins
9-2 1 DISCONTENT, 110 iMclnt) 0 3' 2 t\.y

-Voteday Jr., 107 (Forsytbe)..' 3 132
Time. 1:48 2-5.* Sister Florence 1 place. 1-2

show; Discontent. 8-5 place, 4-5 show; Voladay
4-;, bho*. Wadsworth li. Jim Cafferata, - (3)Fint
Star, Layralnster, Sake, Lehigh, also ran.
Scratched- \u25a0-'*\u25a0 ..-?

Weather tine; track fast. .
Diamond Sparklets

"y. For a long time the Reals- have been the
tough

" tuck team of . the league, but luck S seems
to ;hare switched and jthey | have ? been getting; a
break for the last, few .weeks, and it Is counting.

! Yesterday the breaks seemed;to favor Howard's
i men. ' In the third with a man on third Lober

drove the* ball into -right field ami Mundorff
: hopped up against the fence and picked the ball
joff the boards. The ' Bearers I kept ' slamming;
! Tanning's offerings right along.' but the blngles
jusually came along after two were down.: * 'yy*; 4 :.*'. ? ? \u25a0. yyy.4

\u25a0'?- The fans ref use, to leave the ball park nowa-
days until; the last man lias been retired, yThe
Seals; have- won gso | many games recently ,by
eight and 'ninth~*7 inning irallies that the-sup-
porters of: the - local: club refuse to (jlto It ,up
until the last' man has been called out. ';Last
season-the crowd used Id.trail out in the sixth,
BftTenth and g eighth j Innings If * the Peals were
behind a few runs. They seldom won a r game
from behind. 1but 'lt la *not so this *year, v The'
club is fighting all the time this year and - there
Is .no stalling or si don't care spirit existing
among ? the ; players. They are giving the club
management -a- run for Its money. y \u25a0--'?\u25a0 "?:*";
B In appreciation of their efforts. J. CBl Rwlng
sprung nltnself-and bought the boys of-the club'
a; $," lid ieach. \u25a0' <- '..'\u25a0 . ?
.' , * * . * . .

Kores' error in the tenth; was' costly when -ha
dropped "the ~ throw < from? the ioutfield after :? Mc-
Ardle *' bad singled and allowed him -; to > get
second. , It was his only, boot: and be played: a*
sensational game- at short during the earlier In-
nings. He went«:through -With eight* chances,
missing on:. the ninth. * Heme :of : them were very;
difficult, too, \u25a0\u25a0 particularly.ihis : grab of i Hogan's
grounder In the,fourth; which be-grabbed, going
over the second bag and winged the .runner out.y.-, .y * * \u25a0;,- * *-.

Claude Berry, caught a*'nice, game for;, the
Beavevs. He surprised ! the crowd by slamtnln?
out two hits. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"?\u25a0',.-' - -? ' ".~ .y i.

yyy-y -y- -';*,*..7. ;-:*. "-.-tt."' \u25a0 '\u25a0- -' 4- :'--
:- The crowd wai« rather tough on Umpire Bush,
who. officiated ? behind ; the ; plate, but his : work
was <>. K. ;;v/';-.;'-'\u25a0 ,i :'.' : \u25a0 '\u25a0fy.tyy.

y.Speas. who' played with* the. Portland; club: *couple of - seasons ?-ago * and, then went to Mc-
Credie's B Northwest 8 club \u25a0* Is back ~on -. the | job
again..: Tie was sent in to bat for Doane in the
tenth: and.he|fouled out" to left. Johnson making 1a sensational running catch of ; the pop. - - *:

- .4 \u25a0 '
* * * *.y- '?\u25a0 --- .\u25a0' -,

>; Hagermaii caught Mundorff napping off \u25a0 first
in the third. 'y'-.~. '.. "

y . \u25a0" y# » ,'*.* 4; * v

Yesterday's victory-put the Peals -In second;
place and they shortened the lead 'of the Angela
as; a result of .the tatter's*defeat In the south
at the.hands of the Venice "club. \ v '"\u25a0;" ';..

The appearance of Chief Johnston on the local
club has Infused In;:the other players the; spirit.
of being ;up ?> and doing.* They . are all running
bases like a lot of champs."" ' ' y.

Waivers will he. asked by 'Manager Carl Mitxe
of.*the sOakland . clubJontpltchers>,"Cy" ; Parkin
and v; Howard ~ Gregory.*.- according .*-- to , a >rumor
which Igot out ?; yesterday. t: The: word was *quite ,
a , surprise "to many of the fans. >; Although
Parkin -hasn't \been ; going ; well this J season s the
fans f expected 5 him?,to 5 start t- at ;*any;-, time, and i
they will be ;sorry 7to have; old .."Cy,". the .coach-;
ing. comedian, leave. Gregory *Is- also a-J favorite

4with i: the fans. ;,,-'.: He ,V has -been i. sick - again {this
notion and ; was '. recently.* sen t', to a 'physician * for
an* examination, when Itawas; found he had a
slight touch-of *; malaria; i:;4 . -'\u25a0'?. \u25a0:., ,v*_-:,: ' :-'.- \u25a0\u25a0: y
ySIt>was« said '?at.sthe* time, however, that he
was tgiven; time' to *-recuperate: by - the; eiuii, ;but.
apparently* they will not give i him time .; to?get
on Ma feet; again.""'.The: rumor has:not: been con

Armed. but It Is stated on good Information that
the action -will be taken. .'\u25a0'..\u25a0-,'? i

.S* The cluh rhas«also tclosed . negotiationsl for an-
other ? pitcher, Charles t--Prultt. who hails , from
the New Bedford club is la the -New England
league. :;'. Frulu .was recommended. by Ness and
is said 'to, have' a * fair record.' He *played above
the -club's \ averagei last ; season. He is a right
handed worker and*was formerly with the Bos-
ton Americana. Pniitt Is on his way and will
arrive Thursday, or Friday. :. :---\u25a0?: -\u25a0--=. y-t~

Hub City Athletes
Make a New Record

./ KASTpIV>ZP"*...«J u «»e 17.?A ?*TT.
world* record for a Tour mile
relay .race Was made here today

;by the team of .the tßoston Ath-
letic association, when they cov-
ered the distance In 17 minute*.
51 1-8 seconds. - The best pre-
vious iathletic club record was

* 18, minutes 8 4-5 seconds,, by the
Irish-American Athletic club of
New York,-/ The collegiate rec-
ord Is 17 minutes 55 seconds, held

-by Cornell. . Mahoney, the first
runner, took his mile In 4:35}
Marceaus took the second mile In

x 4:28j James H. Powers, who heat

- Abel Kivlat in New York Sunday,

took "the Vthird mile In 4:26 4-5
seconds, and Oscar Hedlund fin-

l ished the race In 4:22.

St. Louis Golfers Shine
on Home Links

ST. LOUIS, June 17.?Fifteen St,

Louisians were ' among the thirty-two

golfers who qualified today for the
first round of match play which begins

tomorrow in-the Trans-Mississippi golf

tournament being played - here this
week. The best scores of the two day

qualifying rounds were made by C. R.
Jones of Kansas City, and Carl Bleypho
of St. Louis, who tied:at 151. This Is
five better than * Bogey, and ,within

three of par of the course. R. G. Har-

rison of Moines, ws next with 153.

Toward/the 'middle of the ? afternoon

several of, the players were visibly

weakened by the scorching heat. Among

those to qualify were: R. G. Harrison,
Dcs Moines, 153; Walter I Fairbanks,
Denver, 155; R.H. Rider, Dcs Moines,

156: W. N. Chambers, Omaha, 157; Al-

lbert'Cahn, Omaha, 164; J. D. Cady, Rock
j Island, 160; ,G. Frederlckson, Omaha,

167.- -'-\u25a0- "-\u25a0.--'\u25a0* .

Alan Selections
JOE MURPHY

The following are the entries and selections lor
the races to be run today at Alan:

FIRST RACE?Six furlongs; 3 yekr olds and
upward:
Index.' Horse. Wt.
2508 MERCURIUM. ............106
2511 HOLABIRD 96
2459 BLACK MATE .....113
241*3 Abe Slupskey ..... 113
2387 fool ...................... - til.... Anna Pbaon ..11l
2509 Sorrowful .'... .111
2513 Boas 108
2523 Tippy ..........100
2509 Anne MoGee .' .100

'2442 Katy Connor ....... 101
2513 Maud McKee 96

; Mercitrium's races hare been good, and looks
beet here. - ,--,

.SECOND RACE?Five and a half furlongs; 3
year olds and upward: .

! Index. Horse. Wt.
2497 UNCLE JIMMY GRAY..............110

I 2476 MABALO -..113
I 2021 : PERCY HENDERSON 113
! 2606 Droml :.......... .110

'.' 2468 Mark Kennedy ...113
2516 Definite ...... 113

I-2500 Beversteln ......113
! 25" 1 Tllllnghast .:. 113

2911 Oseuro ... 113
2409 1 Old Coin 108

I 2520 Follane /." ......... 103
i 2503. Daylight 103. Top one has the speed. Next two are due
!to wake up. y : -----THIRD RACE?Five and a half furlongs; 3
year olds and', upward:
Index. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0 Horse. Wt.

', 2516 ROSIRIS m
I 25151 SIDNEY PETERS .114

.2402 DELANEY ... .111
i 2494 Short Cut*.... ...........:.112

2515 ; Ben Ara- 107
2502 : Dr. ', J. *.- B. , Berry 107
2432 - Senorits 5 Dana ... ..98

' Roslrls ; can ;do better than last race ,shows. -Etcd - between next two. ;
FOURTH* RACE Saten furlongs; Powwow.

handicap;* 8 year olds . and upward: .
Index. Horse. ? ' Wt.
2477 MANABBEH ..:.... 93
2517 I JOHN LOUIS 95
2-.15 LADY PANCHITA ~ ... 106
2517 Hadsd :...-,.... 93

; 2517 Melts ......: /. 95- Throw out-Manaseeh'a last race; figures a good
thing on best form. - John Louis and Lady Pan-

' chit a should be fighting -It out for second place.
FIFTH - RACE?Six - furlongs; 3 year olds and

upward: -Index. - Horse. . Wt.
? 2513 DENNIS STAFFORD ............. 113

2516 NO QUARTER ....:......:.... 113
\u25a0 2520 808 FARLEY 4; .. 113

.2494 Tom Murphy 113
2456 C. W. Kennon . :..... ....... 113
2307 Briton "t ............... 113

-: 2520 Buss ....... y. V. .111
2520 Sadie Shapiro* ....11l-.- 2505 . Wlltrude ' S ......v. .ill
8606 Miss Hebert ..101

'2482 .: Jennie 'Newman .. ..............101
2511 Macurka *;...... 99
Close?fit!between, top two.;

ySIXTH -RACE? One mile; 4 year olds and
upward:

'Horse. ' ' "wt.Index. Horse. Wt.
2490 BALCLIFF ..........I 107

ty247.". - N*ANNIE McDEE 105: 2402 "HANNIS ......'..................;..:.107
'.' 2492 '4 Tahoe ty. :. ....... .... .«. .. ;.. .112- 2504 Milt'Jones 107

? 2473' Nannie-"McDee ..........105; 2510 Pblllistlna '..*....". ; ..*. .105. 2521 Prince Phlllsthorpe ...................102
2492 Flying ..;..".' 102

'\u25a0 2492 * Bnby:Doll .. .V. .'... .'..............". .109
:-'\u25a0 2523 'Auto Girl ..;.'............,........... 93- Balcliff '.will: find tract and 'distance| to his
liking,*-';Nannie McDee is due to wake. up... Han
nil can do better than last race shows.

BEST BETS?MERCURIUM, BALCLIFF

NEW MENLO LINKS
ATTRACT GOLFERS

Big Tournament to Be
Played Over the Course

on July 4

H. McDONALDSPENCER
The Menlo Country club has just

completed its new 18 hole golf course
near Redwood City and announces the
opening for July 4.

The additional nine holes have
added greatly to the.lnterest and va- v

riety of the links?five of the original
nine having been retained as before
and the other; four altered to suit the
general scheme.

The total length of the holes is 5.230
yards and the par figures at 70. The
natural hazards, such as barancas and ?
arroyos, have been utilized so far as
possible and local folfers are eagerly
awaiting the opportunity to try their'
skill on this latest adition to our
available golfing grounds.

The* first event will be a -handicap
match play, men and women (no quali-
fying rounds) for the first win on cups
donated by Shreve & Co. . -'y

To secure permanent possession the
cups must be won three times. ;
1 Each of the winners -will receive
special trophies in ', addition, besides«,

'which the winners of the defeated i
halves? there will be no flights? will-
receive prizes. Competition open to
members and their friends. «

On the evening of the fourth there
will be fireworks and a supper and;
something tells-me that ragging will
wind up the day.

In the finals of the Council cup at-
the Marin Golf and Country club on
Sunday Douglas Hardy defeated R. M.
Eyre, on. the 38 after an uphill fight. -Eyre leading all the way from the 1S ;
green and being 3 up at the 27. :* *

Detroit Scout Is After
Stockton Tosser

STOCKTON", June 17.James Mc-
Gulre, scout for the Detroit club, is In-'
Stockton trying to prevail upon Man- *ager Thomas of the Producers to give,

.him Johnnie Butler, the speedy short-
stop, subject to immediate report. The
price offered is $4,500. McGulre offers
$3,500 for Joe Wilhoit, the fast out-
fielder, subject to report July 1. Thomas/
has rejected both offers. McGulre will
go to San Jose tomorrow with the.
Producers to witness the opening game |
of, the series to be played in that
city. .' \\. -."."'.. :*
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M. S. CHENOWETH, M. D.
' '. Don't be deceived by the QUACK.-4

-_wsPla w 'JO P""**1"1 they use Animal Se- *
J&mb'iik rums (Lymph Compound), for l
Ell-awli *m tl)ft only Specialst who serf

Don't be deceived by QCACK.4
who pretend they use Animal Se
rums (Lymph Compound*, for I
am the only Specialst who act
ually uses it. ANIMAL SERCM

jJs£»r is the on permanent cure for
WEAKNESS. Without a single

»«ssi_Kl*Ss_ dose of Internal medicine the SE

' RUM restores you to your foil- , power and vigor. BLOOD POl
SON: I give more new German.

Remedy treatments than all other specialists put
together: why take » chance with the less ex- i
perienced, when the best at my hands 1* cheaper \u25a0

In the end?. Hydrocele, Varicocele, Kidney. -.
Prostatic, Bladder and Contracted Diseases, Piles 'and Fistula are my specialty. Send 6c for my
book. "The Truth About '606' and Medical
Fakers." It tells the truth about One Treat- »
ment Cure Quacks. Office hours 9 to 8 dally.*
8 to -12 Sundays. .

718
,MARKET ST.. SAX FRANCISCO "

Jp*»«rr DR. JORDAN'S«\u25a0«* I \u25a0\u25a0:

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY]
A OREATCR THAN rVCK) " %
Jr jrt~\ ' Weaknaas er any contracted diaeaa* M
Al U*«*i positively cured by the oldart B .
iJj§E. DISEASES OF MEN*
XI *\ ruu'l*''<>n ft**an< l itrietlyprivate. I
Kw W Traatment personally ar by letter. AS '» .
A positive Cure ia every caae oa-

a
positively cured by the otdaat 1
?McialUt an the C*mL EaUbltabad I

DISEASES OF MEN I
CeruulUtioa fre* and itnctlr private. I
Treatment jwrKiullymby letter. A ?
positive cure in avary owe «\u25a0- T

A JftlsV dert&ken.
beefc. PMILOSOPMY ¥Writ, for bcek PHILOSOPHY V

I llZnzM Or MARRIMi,mailed rfraa (i iA ll ll ' ?_w W. boat lauwi) « '| SJ.jAL j

> _AntTl IfVlnk OF THE

:;mfflPaK fieliavedln >: : WiViillkV24Hours J
\u25ba Eacb CsP" /*?\ < *S " H B̂nlebearBthe fMlDYl< >

name .*»- < *. > -.;.? Beware ofcounterfeit* ;<£?

KAyAVA\Y.V#>V/AVtV-»HdrVki ngiSßLbMeNj
"_£_§___ 832 MARKET ST.. Over Roeder's (
A/OB? "t "PP. East Entrance Emporium. 8. E. |

* MsSS- VConsultation free, Call or write. Nerve. _ l_
Mffir a»«( Blood and Skin Disease Specialist. Kid- ;t £.
WKt. * <_m e'> Bladder and Catarrhal Diseaaea. » '44
'\--" 4-* l?- men CURED Sift ij$S4 ~J - men for <?iu (
M*- Not a dollar need be paid untileared (


